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February 20, 2022
 

Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

Stop judging and you will not be judged.
Stop condemning and you will not be condemned.

Forgive and you will be forgiven.
 

Gospel: Luke 6:27-38



 THE LITURGY OF THE DAY

February 20, 2022 • Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Readings:  1 Samuel 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23  |  1 Corinthians 15:45-49  |  Luke 6:27-38
 
Jesus teaches the Golden Rule, “Do to others as you would have them do to you” (Luke 
6:31), but immediately takes it one step further, telling his disciples to “love your  
enemies and do good to them” (6:35). Note that he is not telling them just to passively 
tolerate them, but to actively do kind things for them. This is as countercultural now as  
it was then. It asks us to look at our enemies as God does, with mercy and love. None of 
us is sinless, immune from judgment or condemnation. How often have we seen a  
public figure denounce a person or a group or heard a friend bad-mouth someone else? 
Let us realize that the reverse could happen just as easily. Our challenge is to reconcile 
with those we want to condemn, giving others the mercy God gives us.
 
Questions of the Week: 
Who has hurt me to whom I can give mercy? How can I go about giving mercy, giving life,  
to them?

Love your enemies?
 

But rather, love your enemies 
and do good to them, and lend 
without expecting anything back.

 

(LUKE 6:35)
 
Easier said than done, right?  
But, if we are to imitate Christ, 
most of us need to practice 
mercy and compassion more 
frequently. Start with the little 
daily annoyances that we ex-
perience, the unkind word or 
hateful glance we receive.  
 

Instead of plotting revenge on 
that person, try saying a quick 
prayer for that person. Praying 
for our enemies doesn’t change 
them, it changes us. Mercy and 
compassion will keep us on the 
path to holiness.

Connect! Sunday Reflection
by Douglas Sousa, STL
 

In today’s gospel, Jesus compels us to fight evil through the power of good. “Love your 
enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who 
mistreat you.”
 

Our society tends to view evil as strong and goodness as weak. Hollywood films depict 
the strong woman or man as the one who refuses to forgive and who violently seeks 
revenge on all who harmed them. However, nothing could be further from the truth. It  
is easy to hold a grudge. Even children are capable of doing that. On the contrary, it is 
difficult to forgive. It is hard to love those who want to harm us. Despite what  
Hollywood tells us, it does not take courage to seek vengeance on someone. Rather, it 
takes courage to forgive. Only a strong person has the power to forgive, to turn the  
other cheek, and to choose love over hate.
 

Forgiveness and love are powerful forces for change in society. Sometimes change can 
happen through violence. People will sometimes behave differently because they are 
afraid. But eventually people become resentful of having to live in fear and find ways of 
striking back. In the end, violence only leads to more violence. The history of the world  
is rife with many examples of just how futile violence can be.
 

In contrast, love can bring healing, justice, and peace to our world. Just ask the  
countless Christian witnesses who have chosen the path of love — Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr., Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Saint Pope John Paul II, and Dorothy Day. When we 
choose to forgive, it unleashes the hope of reconciliation. Our enemies come 
to understand that we are not a threat to them. We begin to see each other not as 
competitors but as brothers and sisters. By God’s grace, history is full of examples of  
how forgiveness can change society for the better.
 

Many of us carry bitterness in our hearts toward someone who has hurt us.  But revenge 
never gives us satisfaction. It only strengthens the hate and resentment within us. Our 
inability to forgive only gives those who hurt us more power over us. When we choose  
to forgive, we set ourselves free from the power of those who have hurt us. For that 
reason, forgiveness is really the ultimate revenge.
 

It is up to us, the baptized followers of Jesus, to change the world through the power of 
forgiveness and love. Jesus himself gives us his example of merciful love that turns an  
act of unspeakable violence — the cross — into the moment of the world’s salvation.  
That is what we celebrate today — a merciful God who saves us through love. That is  
our commitment — to follow Jesus’ example until the whole world knows the merciful 
love of God. To make that happen, we are even willing to love our enemies.

PRAYER
Heavenly Father,
 

You are kind and merciful.
Make us kind and merciful.
 

You pardon our iniquities.
Give us the courage to forgive 
those who hurt us.
 

You heal all our ills.
May we strive to heal others.
 

You redeem us from destruction.
May we work to redeem this world
which faces the destructive forces 
of violence.
 

May we be compassionate
as You, Lord, are compassionate,
so that the world may see another way
to resolve conflict and division —
The way of love, the way of the cross.
 

Amen
 



An individual may ask a priest to offer a Mass for several reasons: for example, in 
thanksgiving, for the intentions of another person (such as on a birthday), or, as is most 
common, for the repose of the soul of someone who has died. If you wish to schedule a 
Mass intention for a loved one, please call, email or visit the parish office.
 
PRAY THE ROSARY every Saturday at 3:30 pm in the church, led by members of the 
Saint Boniface Knights of Columbus.
 
LENT BEGINS ON ASH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 2022
Masses at Saint Boniface will be celebrated 6:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Diocese of Worcester LENTEN REGULATIONS on FAST AND ABSTINENCE: 
• Abstinence from meat is to be observed by all Catholics fourteen (14) years of age and
   older on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday and all the Fridays of Lent.
• Fasting is to be observed by all Catholics who are eighteen (18) years of age but not yet
   fifty- nine (59) years of age on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.
• Those bound to fast may take only one full meal. Two smaller meals are permitted
   if necessary to maintain strength according to one's needs, but eating solid foods 
   between meals is not permitted. Catholics should not lightly excuse themselves from 
   these prescribed Lenten penitential practices.
 
MANY THANKS to all the parishioners who contributed to the food and supplies needed 
for the last rotation at the North Star Family Shelter. There were four homeless families 
in the shelter.  A special thanks to Roxanne Letarte, Geri Gardner, Laurene Broden, the 
Peplowski family, Lori Craig, Terry and Tori Montemurro for making dinner for the 
families. If you are interested in volunteering for our next rotation please contact Allison 
Lilly at allison.lilly@comcast.net

Feb 19
Feb 20
Feb 24
Feb 27
Mar 4
Mar 5
Mar 9
Mar 13
Mar 18
Mar 20 

4:00 pm 
8:00 am
8:00 am
10:30 am
8:00 am
4:00 pm
6:30 pm 
8:00 am
8:00 am
10:30 am

MASS INTENTIONS

Virginia Fernandes, by her family
Gerene Maloney, 1st Anniversary, by her family 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 
Louis Sacco, 10th Anniversary, by his wife, Janet Sacco 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family
Virginia Fernandes, by her family
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 

STEWARDSHIP
  

FEBRUARY 13
•  Sunday Offering
•  Maintenance/Fuel
•  Catholic Home Missions
 

Total
 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUOUS 

GENEROSITY AND SUPPORT!
  

Give to our parish whether you’re in the pews 
or not! Many parishioners make their weekly 
offerings online. It’s secure, convenient and 
easy to make one-time or recurring 
donations at www.stboniface-lunenburg.org

 
$ 2,440

335
276

 

$ 3,051
 

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY 
      CELEBRATION
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 
5:00 PM • Parish Hall
 
The Saint Boniface Knights 
of Columbus are sponsor-
ing a Saint Patrick's Day 
dinner with a performance 
by Irish step dancers. Dinner 
includes corned beef and cabbage, potatoes and vegetables, 
with Irish soda bread, coffee and dessert. 
 
Tickets are priced at $10/individual or $30/family. Proceeds will 
benefit Knights of Columbus charities.
 

Advance ticket sales only; no tickets will be sold at the door.
 

The Knights will be selling tickets after weekend Masses on 
February 19th through March 5th.

Word of Life
 

“We often assume parenthood happens 
easily after ‘I do,’ but for many married 
couples, it does not. For some, the joy of 
conception never happens. Others suffer 
repeated miscarriages. Still others 
experience secondary infertility… If you 
experience difficulty bringing a child 
into your family, know that you are not 
alone. God is with you, and his Church 
desires to walk with you… God has a 
beautiful plan for your life as a married 
couple.”
 

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities
“Seven Considerations While Navigating Infertility”

respectlife.org/navigating-infertility



Saint Boniface Church
 

817 Massachusetts Avenue, Lunenburg, MA 01462 
 Parish Office: 978-582-4008    email: stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 
Discover St. Boniface ~ Visit our website: www.StBoniface-lunenburg.org 

 
Parish Office Hours 

Monday / Wednesday / Thursday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm (closed 12:00 – 1:00 pm) 
 

The Celebration of the Eucharist 
Sunday:  8:00 am, 10:30 am 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm 
Holy Hour of Adoration: every Wednesday 5:30-6:30 pm 

Weekday Masses:  6:30 pm Wednesday  |  8:00 am Thursday & Friday 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (Confession)  Saturday 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. or by appointment. 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM  Adults are baptized at the Easter Vigil as part of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).  
Infant and child Baptisms are by arrangement.  
 

FIRST EUCHARIST  Preparation begins in grade one and includes classes, retreats, and home instruction. Children receive First 
Eucharist in grade two. 
 

CONFIRMATION  Our Confirmation program begins in the 9th grade; students are confirmed in the spring of the 10th grade. 
For young adults who have been baptized but not yet confirmed, contact the parish office. 
 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY  It is the policy of the Diocese of Worcester that a couple should contact the parish at least one year 
prior to the anticipated date of their wedding to allow sufficient time to carry out the various steps of the marriage preparation 
process. It is important that arrangements be made with the church before plans are made with reception halls, caterers, etc. 
 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK  Please call the parish office 978-582-4008,  or email Fr. Omolo at stbonifaceparish@verizon.net  or 
Louise Nadeau at dinalou1@comcast.net  to arrange these visits. 
 

PRAYER LINE MINISTRY  If you or someone you know needs prayers or if you would like to be a part of this ministry of those who 
pray for the needs of neighbors, please contact the parish office at 978-582-4008, email stbonifaceparish@verizon.net  or contact
Louise Nadeau at dinalou1@comcast.net.
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #16480  In Service to One. In Service to all. Members meet in the Parish Hall on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7 pm. Any Catholic men over 18 who are interested in joining the Knights should contact Grand  
Knight Peter Bak (978-403-5119) or Deputy Grand Knight Claude Poirier (978-660-3202), or email kofc16480@gmail.com.

 Newcomers to St. Boniface are invited and encouraged to formally register as members of the parish so that
we may stay in touch with you with faith formation news, notices of special events, volunteer opportunities, and more.

Registration forms are available at the doors of the church, the parish office, or on our website.
 

Please note that you must be registered for at least six months before we can issue
any verification of your status as a parishioner for godparent or sponsor letters.

email
stbonifaceparish@verizon.net
stbonifaceparish@verizon.net
lmarcil419@gmail.com
veritas0461@yahoo.com
cmkakosgarrity@aol.com
 
stbonifaceparish@verizon.net
ninastboniface@gmail.com 

phone
978-582-4008
978-582-4008
978-502-7993 
 
617-823-4237 
 
978-582-4008
978-582-7110 

PARISH STAFF:
Rev. Charles Omolo, Administrator 
Jo-Anne Poirier, Administrative Assistant 
Lucy Marcil, Religious Education Coordinator 
Terry Stramowski, Religious Education Assistant 
Claire Garrity Neas, Music Ministry 
Louise Nadeau, Sacristan 
Ministry Schedule 
Nina Charpentier, Director, Preschool



Which saint is portrayed with 
broken chains on her wrists?

God brought St. Josephine Bakhita from the bonds 
of slavery to freedom—and to sainthood.

 

“No, I will not leave the house of the Lord. It would  
mean my ruin.”
 

Decades before Rosa Parks refused to get off a bus, a 
slave named Bakhita refused to leave Italy and go  
back to Africa. She had found her faith there, and she 
would not leave it.
 

Bakhita was born in 1869 in Darfur, Sudan, the niece of 
a tribal chief, and had enjoyed a happy childhood 
before being captured by Arab slave traders at the age 
of nine. They gave her the Arabic name “Bakhita”  
which meant “Lucky.” She endured horrendous  
cruelty before finally being sold to the much-kinder 
Italian consul of Sudan, who took her to Italy. He gave 
her to the Michieli family, to whom she acted as a 
nanny.
 

It was the Michieli’s estate manager, Illuminato, who 
first introduced Bakhita to Christianity, giving her a 
crucifix and explaining how Christ had died for her. 
This had a profound impact on Bakhita. Illuminato 
would encourage her in her faith journey, and later,  
her religious vocation. Illuminato helped arrange for 
Bakhita and the Michielis’ young daughter to attend a 
catechetical institute in Venice run by the Canossian 
Sisters while the family was on business in Sudan. 
Bakhita eagerly learned about the Faith and felt drawn 
to the life of the Sisters. 
 

When the Michielis wanted to take Josephine back to 
Sudan with them, she steadfastly refused, knowing 
that her faith formation would be endangered. The 
matter came before the authorities in Venice, who 
sided with Bakhita—slavery had been outlawed in  
Italy long before, and they declared that Bakhita had 
been free since she entered the country!
 

Free at last, Bakhita was baptized and took the names 
Josephine, Margherita, and Fortunata— “lucky” or 
“fortunate” in Italian. She entered the order of the 
Canossian Sisters a few years later and was  
transferred to the convent in Schio, Italy, For over  
forty years, with her loving manner and gentle ways, 
she gained the love and admiration of the Sisters, the 
villagers, and the children at the Sisters’ school.
 

Sister Josephine died in 1947 and was beatified and 
canonized by Pope John Paul II. 
 
Brought to you by The Catholic Company: 
catholiccompany.com 

February 21.   
SAINT PETER DAMIAN 
If it hadn’t been for an elder brother taking him under 
his wing, Saint Peter Damian may have taken a very 
different path in life.   But  with  his  brother’s  guidance, 
he matured into a holy man, monk, and bishop. A  man 
of prayer and devotion, Peter Damian was also a 
spiritual writer.
 
 
 
February 22.
CHAIR OF SAINT PETER 
Every cathedral has a “cathedra,” a bishop’s chair that  
is used only by the bishop when he presides in the 
cathedral. It’s a symbol of his authority as chief teacher 
and liturgist of the diocese. So, today we celebrate the 
authority of the chief bishop, Saint Peter and his 
successors, the popes.
 
 
 
February 23.  
SAINT POLYCARP
Without knowing a whole lot about Saint Polycarp, he 
has entered into the life of the Church because he was  
a martyr, a witness to the faith with his life. That alone 
links all Christians together. That level of testimony to 
the faith is notable.
Saint Polycarp is the Patron Saint of relief from earaches. 

 
 
February 24.
BLESSED LUKE BELLUDI
Was Blessed Luke Belludi just at the right place at the 
right time, or was there something more at work in his 
happening to meet Saint Anthony and become his 
protégé? We would all agree that this is how the Lord 
works ─ through convenient happenstances.
 
 
 
 
February 25. 
BLESSED SEBASTIAN of APARICIO 
Some holy people have a rather full life spread over a 
couple of vocations. Blessed Sebastian of Aparicio is 
such a person having been married twice before be-
coming a Franciscan. His charity to all earned him the 
nickname “Angel of Mexico.”
Blessed Sebastian of Aparicio is the Patron Saint of travelers. 
 
 

 
February 26. 
SAINT MARIA BERTILLA BOSCARDIN
Courage, perseverance, and hope seem to characterize 
Saint Maria Bertilla Boscardin. In spite of all odds, she 
kept going and, in the process, helped many people  
find healing and peace..
 

Saints of the Week
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NVENERGYLLC.SOLAR
INSTALLING NORTH AMERICAN 

MADE EQUIPMENT
 $500 
 DISCOUNT 
 FOR SENIORS 
 AND VETS

508.612.8656
Nate@NVENERGYLLC.SOLAR
Ground or roof installations

Locally owned and operated

380 ELECTRIC AVE. (RT 13)
LUNENBURG

www.WHALOMWASH.com
978-829-0399

dan and jean proctor, owners

Townsend ~ Ayer ~ Fitchburg

Serving St. Boniface Families  
with Three Convenient Locations

Directors: Brian T. Anderson & Michael D. Masciarelli

www.andersonfuneral.com • 800-562-2692

PROCTOR

Site Work  
Title V Inspections

Excavating & Septic Systems

DAN PROCTOR OWNER

978-582-4764
359 Summer St.

Fitchburg, MA
978-345-5425978-345-5425

CARPET CARPET •• VINYL VINYL
LUXURY VINYL  LUXURY VINYL  

PLANKPLANK//TILETILE
COMMERCIAL COMMERCIAL 
HARDWOODHARDWOOD

www.littlesfloorcovering.com

978-345-0105

yo
ur

 neighborhood garage!

foreign & domestic, auto & lig
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ck

Automatic 
Delivery
Budget 
Programs

978-342-9716
WWW.THOMASFUEL.NET
978-342-9716

WWW.THOMASFUEL.NET

Lynn Walsh, Realtor®

Platinum Top Producer
— coldwell banker realty —

4 Monument Sq. | Leominster, MA 01453

978.514.2903
lynn.walsh9@cbrealty.com

Call Me for a FREE Market Analysis

New & Used TiresNew & Used Tires

$BUYING UNWANTED CARS$$BUYING UNWANTED CARS$

Recycled & New PartsRecycled & New Parts

978.534.3137
56 Crawford St • Leominster

airportautoparts.com

William G. Schulze
370 Main Street — West Townsend MA

978-423-8200
Mass State Title 5 • Radon Mitigation
Building Science • Energy Efficiency

Wide Range of Subcontract Services 
Cabinetry • Millwork Historical Renovations  

Excavation • Finish Carpentry • Structural Carpentry

978-597-6277  
William G. Schulze

370 Main Street • West Townsend, Massachusetts 01474

Contact Tom Blanco  
to place an ad today! 
tblanco@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6285

High Quality 
Dental Care 

For The Whole 
Family

978-534-3595
28 Washington Street

Leominster MA 01453

We use safe dental materials and practice using  
the Biomimetic approach (Natural/Conservative)

Emergencies seen promptly

Senior Citizens receive a 10% discount  •  We work with most dental insurances

Robert C. Alario
Certified Public Accountants, PC

75 N. Main St., Leominster, MA 01453
292 Park Ave., Worcester, MA 01609
(L) 978-534-1999 (W) 508-755-7575

Fax: (L) 978-534-0499 (W) 508-755-7599
www.robertalario.com
bob@robertalario.com

Small Business Management | Consulting
Interim Management | Special Projects | Coaching  

Municipal Government Specialties
617-365-4612 | jamie@jamietoale.com | www.jamietoale.com

JAMIE TOALE
SUPPORTIVE BUSINESS ALTERNATIVES


